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M E ET I N(; O N OP E ITAT'IONAL RTiS I'AITC II AN D S'T' IIA'TE,G I ES
OCI', Ouagadougou, l0-12 March 1999

I. OPENTNG OF THE MEETING

1.1 [ntroduction

The meeting on Operational Research and Strategies was held in Ouagadougou from Tuesday 9 to Friday l2
March 1999. It was opened by the OCP Programme Director, Dr K. Yankum Dadzie. In his openrng
remarks, Dr Dadzie welcomed the participants from outside the Programme area as well as those who had
come from the different bases in the field. He stressed the particular impo(ance this meeting had from the
scientific and technical points of view in the context of'the winding down of the Programme, emphasizing
that it offered the opportunity to review the performance of the Programme and to seek the best approaches
and methods for maintaining the achievements of OCP. The Programme Director also highlighted the need
to put in place in the Participating Countries the means and capabilities necessary for the effective
surveillance and control of 'onchocerciasis such as the earl-v dstection of a.n1, recrudescence of the
onchocercal infection and the collection and analysis of data for decision making. He stressed the need for
making wide use of the ONCHOSIM epidemiological model which is both a control tool and a means to
maintaining the satisfactory results achieved by the Programme. He reaffirmed his conviction that OCP
know-how could be applied to the control of other diseases. The installation of the Sub-regional Center for
Multidisease Surveillance and Control in the OCP premises after 2002 was an illustration of such a
possibility.

The recommendations from the previous meeting were then reviewed. They had all been acted on and some
were currently being implemented.

1.2 Agenda of the meeting

As at previous meetings, some oral presentations were made on the usual agenda items: PET and VCU
action plans for the period 1999-2000, entomological situation in each operational zone, optimization of
aerial operations, epidemiological situation, reflections on Community Directed Treatment with Ivermectin
(CDTI) with regard to IEC and motivation of the health workers involved. Prior to the group work, the i
Programme Director convened a meeting on epidemiological modelling to review the ONCHOSIM model \
and its application to integrated data analysis (see Doc OCP/EAC No.20.3)

Two subjects were proposed for discussion by the working groups:

a) Group A reviewed the latest results obtained and the implementation of control strategies in the original
Programme area, the Southern extension in C6te d'Ivoire, and the Eastern and Western extensions of the
Programme. Based on these results, the group identified the potential residual foci, prepared a detailed
schedule for larviciding operations and CDTI interventions, and sought ways to optimize larviciding
operations as well as the appropriate methodology for detecting the causes of recrudescence.

b) In the context olthe constant search for inrprovement of CDTI, Group B discussed the implenrentation of
IEC activities, the issuc of motrvating the health workers involved, the issues of supervision, data
transmission and frequency ol treatments. The experience gained in the APOC Programme was prescntcd
and thc group revierved the mcthods of implementing CDTI in Sierra Leone.

Sonle othcr uo less intportant sublects such as the implernentation of the "Conceptual franrcwork lor transfer
and integration", the definitron of sccnarros lor thc use of a possible macrofilaricide and the idcntification of
needs for training at the WHO/AFRO Sub-regional nrultidisease surveillance and Control Centre were also
discussed by Group B
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2. PITESENTATIONS

2.1 I'>lan ol'action of the Vector Control Unit

Tlre outstanding cvents of the year under revie"v as wellas the plans of the Unit for 199912000 were
prescnted to the nreetrng:

1998 was a turning point for VCU. This first yearof the Prograntnre's phasing-out perrod ended

with the cessation of larviciding operations in most of the rivers of C6te d'lvoire with the

exceptlon of the middle stretches of the Sassandra and its tributaries (Bagbe and Bafing). As a

result, the Bouake sector and its two sub-sectors were closed on 3 [ December 1998 ;

1998 was also the last of the three-year aerial contract signed for the third consecutive time u'ith
the Evergreen Helicopter Company. The new 4-year contract effective from 1't January 1999

takes into account i) the reduction of larviciding coverage, ii) the stabilization of the larviciding
area between 1999 and 2001, and iii) the significant and gradual reduction of aerial operations
in 2002. Figure I shows the rivers which will be under larviciding from 1999 to 2002.

In December 1998, JPC also endorsed the EAC recommendation to stop larviciding operations
in Sierra Leone.

All these events have led to a restructuring of the VCU Unit by

The creation of operational bases in lieu of the WHO/OCP sub-sectors ;

The creation of one Aerops coordinator position instead of the former two Chief Aerops
positions. This coordinator will be backed - up by 2 assistants, one at Odienn6 and the other at
Kara starting on l" March 1999 ;

The cancellation of the position of Research Coordinator whose duties will from now on be
assumed by the VCU technical administrator;

A new formulation of B.t. H-14 (Teknar) produced by the firm Thermo Trilogy showed a better performance
even at high discharge rates. A wider use of this product is planned from 1999 onward. Starting this year, the
rlse of only four insecticides out of the seven available will be emphasized (temephos, B.t. H-I4, pyraclofos
and permethrin) ;

a

Another noteworthy development in 1998 was the designation by each country of the Programme of a

medical entomologist who received advanced training in Bouak6 in the control of the vectors of
onchocerciasis. These entomologists are to play a key role in i) the early entomological detection of any
possible recrudescence of the transmission of the onchocercal parasite, ii) the study of the impact of
ivermectin on transmission and iii) the control of blackfly nuisance.

With respect to operational research, investigation of the vectorial capacity of the principal blackfly species
will continue. On the other hand, the search for new larvicides will be discontinued and focus will be rather
shifted on the quality control of operational formulations, as well as ensuring increased and large scale

monitoring of blackfly susceptibility to the operational insecticides. As regards molecular biology, it \\'ilt
continue to be used to identify the various onchocerca encountered in both blackflies and humans. In
addition, the DNA microsatellites will continue to be used to better understand blackfly population
movements as welI as the pathogenecity of the parasites encountered.
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2.2 Plan of Action of the Planning, Eyaluation and Transfer (PET) Unit
The plan of action of the PET Unit for 1999-2000 was presented in the form of a calendar of events

as shown in annexe A. The main activities to be performed were ivermectin treatment in all eligible areas,
extensive epidemiological and ophthalmological evaluations, and the transfer of skills in biostatistics and
data management to the countries.

Ivermectin treatment

Areas concerned : With respect to ivermectin treatment, the thrust will be the installation of CDTI and
treatment in Southern Ghana, Southern C6te d'Ivoire, and the forest areas for Guinea. Treatments will be
annual in most of the areas except in specific areas where treatment will be biannual or three times year
(Fig.2)

Training ntodules : Pilot testing and completion of the modules for training in CDTI are planned during the
first half of 1999. These modules will be printed in a more handy format to be used by the countries. An
extended IEC intervention procedures component rvill be added following discussions and input from
national hcalth education units.

Monitoring/Evaluations of CDTI : The cycle of monitoring of CDTI through the use of VCU personnel rn
the field rvill be continued. Furthcrnrorc, there will be a ntore elaborate evaluation of the CDTI process in
Ghana, Bentn, Burkina Faso and Togo during 1999. The CDTI process will be evaluated in the othcr
countries i.e. Sencgal, Mali and C6te d'lvoire in 2000. If the situation permits, there rvill be an appraisal of
the current srtuation oI trcatntent in Srcrra Leone and Cuinea Bissau.

I

)
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Figure 2 zoNES FOR LARGE-SCALE TVERMECTTN TREATMENT rN THE OCP. (1999 -2000)
zoNES DE TRATTEMENT A GRANDE ECHELLE A L'|VERMECTTNE DANS L'OCP. (1999 - 2000)
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Epidemiological Evaluations

An extensive epidemiological evaluation is planned in 1999 through 2000 to cover the original areas, the
areas under ivermectin treatment alone, and the areas with combined larviciding and ivermectin treatment.
This should complete the cross-sectional evaluations that were begun last year to provide the general
epidemiological situation in the entire Programme arca 2 years before the Programme closes. The basins
involved are depicted in the calendar of events in annex A.

With respect to the long term impact of ivermectin on morbidity, the cycle of ophthalmological evaluations
will be pursued in which there will be evaluations in three main basins: Niger/Ir,Iafou, Milo/Niandan,
Sankarani/Dion in Guinea in 1999 and early 2000. The evaluations in 2000 will involve the Niger basin in
Mali, the Pru in Ghana, and the ophthalmology villages in the Original Programme area (Burkina Faso, C6te
d'Ivoire and Ghana).

Biostatistics

Training of relevant staff in the countries in data management will take place through 1999. The first half of
the year will be devoted to in-depth data analysis with the national coordinators, while seminars on data
management and analysis for decision-making will be held in the last quarters of 1999 and 2000 in the
countries.

2.3 Entomological situation

In 1998, larviciding coverage of the Programme area was extended to the original zone on the Dienkoa and
the tributaries of the Oti in the South-Eastern extensron on the tributaries of Lake Volta East and West. on
the Mono and its tributaries, on the Oueme and its tributaries; in the Southern and Westem extensions. thc
river basins concerned were: the Como6, N'Zi, Lou,er Bandama, Sassandra and its tnbutaries; the Niger and
its tributaries, the Milo, Niandan, Sankarani, Mafou, Tinkisso, Kaba-Mongo, and Kolente in Guinea, tlre
main course of the Niger in Bamako (Mali) and its tribtrtaries (Fig 3)

t
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If the entomological results were generally good in the Dienkoa basin, the other river basins also showed a
clear trend toward improvement even if the Annual Transmission Potentials (ATP) at certain points still
remained high.

Thus in the original Programme area, the results obtained were overall satisfactory on the Kara and Mo.
However, on the K6ran, the ATPs were still high at certain points such as Tapounde and Titira where they
were 148 and24l respectively (Fig a).

In the South-eastern extension zones, the entomologicat situation was improving. On the tributaries of Lake
Volta East and West, the levels of crude ATPs for 1998 compared to those recorded before larviciding
treatments had decreas ed by 95o/o at Asubende , 8l%o at Kouniohou and 9 I to l00o/o at the other points. The
results were satisfactory on the Mono and its tributaries. On the Ou6m6 and its tributaries, the entomological
siruation was not satisfactory at M'B6t6koukou and Kaboua on the Okpara despite a significant reduction of
ATP levels compared to those recorded before larviciding treatments. This area was periodically invaded in
the rainy season by S. soubrense, Beffa form.

In the Western zone, the results recorded from January to December 1998 were on the whole satisfactory and
the level of transmission was on the decline at all points. The ATPs of O. volvulus for all blackfly species
combined were above 100 for only the Fifa points (Tinkisso), Yalawa (Mafou) and Pont Dylamba
(Dylamba). An improvement ol the entonrological situation was observed on the Mafou; however on the
'f inkisso, the results rcmarned poor dcspite contbined tarviciding and ivemrcctin distribution (Fig 4).

2.4 Maxinrization of aerial operations

Thc rcduction in the nuntbcr of hclrcoptcrs used for the trcatment of watercourses had induccd research for
the olltinlal use of thc resources nrade available for vectorcontrol. Several actlons were already underway to
thrs cflect and the nc\\'stcps takcn would arnr at reducing thc costs of aenal opcrations.

A nttni brrcfing by raclio cvcry Saturday on treatrnent dccisrons would be instituted betrveen the bases of
Kara artcl Oclrcntr6; trcattncnt routcs u,ould be rcviervcd to take into account insecticidc supply points which
rvott ltl [rc strlttcstcallv loclrtecl . lurval lrrcctlrnll sites lound to be posrtivc ritrrrng Iarval nronrtorrnq rounrls

Lutlc antlvacloflalla au rol
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2.5 Epidemiological results

Figure 5 shows thc results fronr the villages evaluated bctrveen I995 and l99ti The coulltrles tn whtclt thcse

epidemiologicaI evaluations were carned out rn 1998 rvere Benrn (18 villagcs), Btrrkina Faso (28 villagcs),
C6te d'lvoire (14 vrllages), Chana (49 vrllagcs), Gurnea (34 vrllages) Mali (42 vtllages), Niger (12 villages)
and Togo (8 villages). Particular attention rvas givcn to the results lrom the Kankelaba basrn in Malr,
Kulpawn/Mole and Mo in Ghana.

These results were reviewed by Group A for the basrns under combined larvicidtng and CDTI in the Western

and South-eastern extensions of the Programme which overall were satisfactory in Guinea, in southern Togo

and Benin (see par.3. I ).

In the 26 villages of the original Programme area evaluated in Burkina Faso in the main basins of the Oti-
Pendjari, Koulpeologo, White Volta (Nakambe), Red Volta (Nazinon), Sissili, Black Volta (Mouhoun) and

Leraba/Como6, the epidemiological siruation was excellent, with crude prevalence rates ranging between 0

and4,8o/o. No news cases of infection were detected after preliminary analysis. In the two villages evaluated
in the Bambassou basin for the extension of CDTI, crude prevalence rates ranged from9.7o/o to 20.3%o.

In Niger, the epidemiological situation remained excellent with zero prevalence even though the non-
compliance rate during parasitological evaluations was rather poor (more than 80%) in some villages

In the five villages evaluated in the Kankelaba basin in Mali in connection with post-larviciding surveys, the

situation was excellent with a nil incidence rate and prevalence ranging between 0 and 1.6%.

In the Kulpawn/Irrfole basin in Ghana the results did not seem satisfactory in the l0 villages evaluated in
1998 even though a positive epidemiological trend was noted in the village of Kulun in which the prevalence
fell to 6.8% (see Tablel in annex C); however, the annual incidence rate was above 1.9%o (see paragraph
3.1). tn the basin of the Mo/Oti under larviciding in Ghana, the epidemiological evaluations carried out in
two villages at the end of 1998 following the unsatisfactory results obtained in the village of Moala in May
1998 (prevalence of 620/o) confirmed these results (20.4% at Pibila and 45.6%o at Koni) which overall were
unsatisfactory along the basin of the Oti and its tributaries in Ghana, Togo and Benin.

2.6 Reflections on CDTI

The meeting took cognizance of the reflections on CDTI especially the way in which it is

installed in the Participating Countries and implemented in the context of community participation. The
issues related to health education, integration and motivation in the process of CDTI implementation were
examined. The results of these reflections are given in annex B.
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3. I{ESUI-'tS OIi GIIOUP WOITK DISC'TJSSIONS

3.I GTTOUP A

Group A first rcvrewed the epidenriologrcal situation in the basins oI the Progranrnre rvrth specral issues

beflore assessing the other basins under larviciding. On the basis of these results, the group rdentified
potential residual foci, then reviewed the trnrefranre for larviciding operations as wcll as the possible ways to
optimize them. The methodology for detecting the causes of recrudescence was also reviewed.

a) Basins with special issues

Dienkoa basin (Burkina Faso): this basin within the original Programme area had been under adequate
larviciding coverage for four years (1975-1976) followed by an alternative period of inadequate larviciding
coverage and ivermectin treatment from 1988 before the ultimate definition of a strategy of combined
ivermectin treatment and ground larviciding for a period of l2 years starting from 1990 (see Report No
284l96NCU|TEC/3.1 l ).

The entomological results on the Dienkoa had become satisfactory in recent years. No infective fly was
caught during 1997. Furtherrnore, none of the infective female flies caught in 1998 carried O. volvulus
(crude ATP: 108 and adjusted ATP after DNA identification:0).

The latest epidemiological evaluations of the villages in this basin was conducted in 1993/1994. The results
from these evaluations were unsatisfactory. Some new,infections were detected in the indigenous population.
The prevalence rates recorded in the villages were as high as3l.60/o at Pendi6 Nord Hameaux but community
microfilarial loads (CMFL) were generally low (highest load of 1.45 mf per skin snip (mfls) also at Pendi6
Nord Hameaux). Due to these unsatisfactory results recorded in1994, twice a year ivermectin distribution
was instituted in the villages of this basin. It had now been replaced by CDTI in the same villages with the
same frequency of two rounds of treatment a yeff since 1997 under the supervision of health workers. An
epidemiological evaluation aimed at detecting the epidemiological trends of the parasitological indices is
planned to be carried out in November 1999 by the decentralized national team in Bobo-Dioulasso which has
been closely monitoring onchocerciasis control activities in this basin. Before any confirmation of the
epidemiological situation, the group was of the opinion that if the entomological results continued to be
good, the Dienkoa basin would no longer be considered a troublespot, i.e a potential residual focus in 2002.

Tributaries of the Oti Kara-K6ran-Mo'.(Togo): Report No 311/VCU/KARA/98 assessed the situation in
these basins and proposed corrective actions which could contribute to its improvement:

r Intensification of entomological ground prospbcting on the Keran, Kara, Mo during all of the discharge
period;

r Intensification of ground larviciding during the dry season ;r Supervision of aerial larviciding by an experienced guide whenever possible ;I Extension of larvicide treatments on the lower Keran and lower Kara ;
r Conduct of test catches on the Oti, lower Keran and lower Kara ;
I Experimental larviciding of Oti (main watercourse) to limit the migration of blackflies towards its

tributaries Kara, Keran and Mo.
r GeograPhic and therapeutic intensification of ivermectin coverage by instituting two treatments rounds

per year.

Since the implementation of these decisions, the entomological results for 1998 have been on the whole
bctter than those of 1997. On the Keran at Tapound6 and Titira, the 1998 crude ATP values were
respectively I48 and 241 as opposed to332 andl37 in 1991, showing a reduction by 55 and 61%o. Onthe
Kara at Landa-Pozenda and Sarakarva-Kp6lou, the crude ATP values were 0 and 75 in t998 as opposed to 52
and 85 in 1997. On the Mo at Bagan and Mo at Mo, the crude ATP values were 201 and 15 in 1998 as

opposed to 198 and 165 in 1997. On all three watercourses, the overall reduction of ATP values rvas about
56oh in 1998 compared to I997. Even though the entonrological trends secmed to be improving, the group
recommended that these measures be continued until thc cnd of the Programme.
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larvtcrtlc tt'eatrltcnts Irail [rccn only 39o/,, cflcctrvc lrctri'ccn 1977 antl I99ll anrl 7-5').,, e[l'cctrve [rctrvccn lgli()
rrrrd 2002 ott tllc Mo. On thc Kara, thc treatrncnts \vcrc 40% cflectrvc bctrvccn 1977 and l99ll, and (r0,1 ,,

cfl'ectrvc betrvectr 1989 antl 2002. The nugratron srrrvcys carricd out ln 1997-l99li shorvcd that 3 posrtrrc
cascs otlt o[ thc l7 u'crc ntigrants and had arrrvcd rn thc vrllage of Bagan rn 199-5 and 1996. 'lhere rvere po
rccctlI nttsraltts an]ong tltc positive cascs at Kpesside; the 5 positive cases considcred to be ntrgrants Itad
arrlvcd rn thc villages ntorc than twcnty years carlrer. By assunting that the e flcct oIrvermectin',vould bc t5c
salllc lll thc ncxt conring years and by nraintarnrng a nrean coverage olat lcast 6-5%, the projectrons shorvccl
that CDTI shoulcl lre ensurecl until 2005 at Kpessrdc on the Kara to get thc situation under control. The group
rccontntended contrnuation olthese analyses rn order to provide the Participating Countrics with gurdelrnes
[or decrsron-making.

After reviewing these results, the group recommended intensified monitoring of CDTI on the tributarres of
the Oti in Togo in order to assess the geographic and therapeutic coverage of villages with ivermectin and
make sure the frequencies planned for ivermectrn distribution are actually complied with.

Figure 6 :Projection of observed trends
(B agan, M o/O ti-Pen djari, Togo)

lverm ectin distribution and larviciding unti! 2002.
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Kulltau,n/Molc : Thc Kulpuwn and Molc rvere part ol'[)ltasc Il operatiotts tlurtttg u'ltrch larvrcrdrpg
begau rn 1976. Thcsc trcatnrcnts wcre stopped rn 1994 alicr l8 ycars ol vcctor contro[. Ap
epidcrniologrcaI evaluatlon carncd out rn 1992 showcd prcvalcncc o['thc inl'cctton as high as44.4,'/,,
at Jabaga and infection evcn rn children when the avarlable cntomologrcal data (only dry scason
data because of the rnaccessrbilrty of the catching pornts during the rainy season) seemed to indicate
a satisfactory situation. Thc epidemiological results obtaincd between 1995 and 1996 after the
cessation of vector control and intensification of ivernrectin distribution, wcre hardly encouragrng,
but a downward trend of epidemiological indices was noted ( see Table I Annex C). The highest
prevalences werc: Gbantala (18.9%), Jabaga (18.7%) and Goriba (17%).

Given this discrepancy between epidemiological and entomological data, sonre special studies were
conducted between 1995 and 1998 which showed that the infectivity levels of parous females had
gone up at all catching points :

Between July and October 1995 at Yayanyori (1.12 infective females for I 000 parous
flies), on the Kulpawn around Kulun upstream from Bielikpong and at Chiasa (0.77
infective females for I 000 parous flies) on the Mole.

Between July and November 1996 at Chiasa (0.53 infective females for I 000 parous
flies) and Bielikpong (2.13 infective females for 1 000 parous flies)

Between July and November 1998 at Chiasa (an infectivity level of 6.48 infective
females for I 000 parous flies) and Bielikpong (an infectivity level of 5.92 infective
females for 1 000 parous flies).

Figure 8: 1995-1998 microfilarial prevalence in the Kulpawn, Mole and White Volta in Ghana
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l'ablc I Attttcx (') rv[riIc thc annturl rncrdcr.rcc ratc \\,as atrov'c l9']i,. I'hc cnrdc 1'lrcvalcncc ratc ilt
Yirbaga rvcttt back uyt lct27.7"h an(l l-l chrldrcn aucd bctrvccn .5 ancl l0 rvcrc lbuncl to be grosrtrvc rrr
4 vrllagcs.

Tlic group rccomnrendcd ttttensrfled rcgular supervision of CD'l'l rn this basin in collaboration wrth
the nationals, and thc conduct of post -treatment entomologrcal studies in 200[ to assess the impact
of iverrncctrn distribution on transmrssion.

Lower Black Volta (Bui): The lower Black Volta was part of Phase I operatrcns during which
larviciding began in February 1975. Blackfly catches were carried out at 2 eatchrng points at Bur
Agbolekame from 1974 to 1995 with a 5 years suspension (1989-1993) and at Bui Akanyakrom
from l915 to 1996 with no suspension. Aerial larviciding was definitively stopped on the lower
Black Volta on 3 I December I 996, after 22 years of vector control. Ivermectin treatment started in
this focus in 1988 with one treatment per year but was later intensified from 1994 to four treatments
per year, three treatments in 1995 and two treatments in 1996. Due to the introduction of CDTI at
the end of 1996, one annual treatment was carried out both in 1997 and 1998.

The latest epidemiological evaluations in the Bui gorge in Ghana were carried out in 1997 (see
Table 2, Annex C). Although in most villages (48%) prevalence rates of the infection had fallen to
less than 5o/o, the 1997 results showeci some viliages evaluated for ihe first time to have prevaience
as high as 55.4o/o (Dogo-Akura).

The first post treatment type of entomological surveys were carried out by the national team of
Ghana between July and November 1998. The crude data indicate an infectivity level of 3.690/o.

Given such a persistent unsatisfactory entomological situation in the Kulpawn, Mole and Lower
Black Volta basins, the Group recommended that these results be verified and the appropriate
corrective measures taken to tmprove the geographic coverage of the villages as well as the
therapeutic coverage of the populations with ivermectin treatment while ensuring proper
compliance with the treatment frequencies planned through improved monitoring of CDTI activities
by the national health workers and possibly, in collaboration with OCP field staff.

Pru (Ghana): Ivermectin treatment was combined with vector control operations in the lower Pru
basin from 1987 and CDTI was introduced in all of the villages of the entire Pru basin (Upper and
Lower Pru) from 1997. Although the entomological trends observed on the Pru indicated some
improvement compared to the pre-treatment situation, transmission remained high at.Asubende
where the adjusted ATP fell from 157 in 1997 to 107 in 1998.

Regarding the epidemiological situation, the latest survey conducted in 1997 had shown a mean
standardized prevalence of 24.7% for the three villages of the Asubende complex, which
represented a71.2% decrease compared to the 1987 pre-control results. The CMFL was 0.84 mf/s.

To elucidate the persistence of transmission in this focus, the Group recommended that an in -depth
analysis of the data be undertaken (ATP trends, blackfly population dynamics and results of parasite
identification by DNA probes (L3 heads and microfilariae), that ongoing actions be continued and
that CDTI rnonitoring and supervision bc strengthened.
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-l'rnkrsso (l;ifir) and MafbLr (CLrrnca): [)csprtc an crrtontologrcal sltuatlon rvhich was lcss
satrslitctory tltau that ol'the othcr basius of'tlrc Wcstcrn cxtcnsron, tlrc obscrvcd trcnds shorvecl arr
it-n1l'ovct'uent of'the entornologrcal rndices in the Mafbu basrn rvhcrc acllustcd ATPs at Serekoroba
and Yalawa were below 100 in 1998 (84 and 63 respcctively). In the Tinkisso basin, the adjusted
ATP level of 598 observcd at Fifa renrained high rn 1998.

As for the epidentiological situation, no recent data werc available cxcept at Serekoroba w[ere
prevalence was 24.2o/o in 1997. Some epidemiological evaluations has been planned in this basin
for I999. The CMFLs observed in the Fila locus before the start of control operations and which
were below 5 mfls had not justified putting thrs zone under large scale ivermectin treatment.
However, ivermectin treatment in the villages of these basins had started since 1989 in the Mafou
basin and in 1990 in part of the Tinkisso basin. CDTI had been instituted in all of the villages of
these basins since 1997.

In light of the current results in these river basins, the Group recommended the continuation of
ongoing actions (larviciding and CDTI) and the taking of the necessary steps to improve the
geographic and therapeutic coverage of the villages and populations with ivermectin treatment
while strengthening the supervision of CDTI by both national health workers and OCP field staff.

b) Other basirrs under combined larviciding and ivennectin treatment in the Western
extensions

Niger (Mali) and the basins other than the Tinkisso (Fifa focus) and Mafou in Guinea (Upper Niger,
Sankarani, Dion. Milo. Niandan. Kolente, Kaba and Mongo): Vector control operations in these
river basins started in March 1989. Large scale ivermectin dishibution started in 1988 in the basins
of the Niger in Mali and Milo in Guinea; it started in the basins of the Niandan and Niger in Guinea
in 1989, and from 1990 in the other basins under larviciding in Guinea (Dion, Sankarani and
Tinkisso). Community directed treatment with ivermectin was introduced in these basins in Guinea
in 1997 and in the Niger river basin in Mali in 1996.

With respect to the entomo-epidemiological situation, transmission was fully under control in these
river basins compared to the results observed before the start of control operations. A regression of
the same indices was also observed as shown by the graphs in figures 9 and 10.

Considering the satisfactory situation in these basins, the Group recommended that current
operations be continued to consolidate these good results and that steps be taken to insure improved
geographic and therapeutic coverage of the villages by CDTI through regular monitoring and
supervision by all the players concerned (National health workers in the districts, National team
members, OCP field staff).
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[]ltsrns rr tlic Norlh of-Srt a [-conc onchoccrcrasis control actrvrtrcs hatl bccn srrspe ndcd srncc
1994 and rn 199(r rvith respcct to larviciding operatious and rvcrntcctin clrstntrutrorr rcspcctlvcly. O.
tltc recclttrnlendatton of thc Joint Prograrllnre Committec rn l)ecember l99ti, vcctor control was.ot
to bc rcstrnted rn thesc basrns
thc country permittcd.

Instcad, cDTI was to be rapidly rmplementcd as soon as security rn

c) Other basins under larviciding in the Eastern extensions

February 1988 in these river basins was actually combined wi
Vector control which began rn

th large scale distribution of
ivermectin from 1990 in the Dayi and Asukawkwa basins, and from l99l or even I gg2-1993 in the
Mono and Sio basins. Regarding the entomological situation, the adjusted ATPs remained belorv
100 in 1997 and 1998 in all of these basins except at Kaniohou on the Asukawkwa where an ATp
of 105 was recorded in 1998. No recent epidemiological data were available on the Dayi and
Asukawkwa basins in Ghana. The epidemiological data collected between 1996 and 1998 in the
basins of the Mono and its tributaries the Amou and Ani6 showed a maximum prevalence of 14,3%o
at Dogokope, which is consonant with an acceptable epidemiological trend after 9 years of effective
larviciding.

The group recommended that the current actions be pursued and appropriate measures taken to
improve the geographic and therapeutic coverage of the villages and the populations with CDTI
through regular monitoring and supervision by all the players concerned (National health workers,
National team members and OCP field staff).
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Figure 9 : Changes in crude Annual transmission Potentials (ATP) in
Tinkisso, Milo, Sankarani and Mafou river basins.
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Vcctor cotttroI began tn ["cbruary lgltti and rvus el'lcctrvcly contbrpccl
with largc scalc dtstrrtrutton of tvcnnectllr tl'onr 1992 onrvartl. [)uc to thc scasonal rc-irrr usron of'thc Ouirtrcr
basin by.S sotrbrcn.sc, Bclia liirnr, tltc cntonrological srtuatlon rcntarned a ntattcr o{'couccrn al
M'Betckoukou and Kaboua whcrc thc ad.yustcd ATPs for 1997 wcrc 307 and 439 rcspcctrvely All other
pornts oIthc Oucnrd basin showcd ATI']s belorv 100 (Fig ll).

The current epidemiological srtuation was on the whole satrsfactory compared to the pre-control situation
(Fig.l2). At Kaboua on the Okpara, the prevalence fell to 15.1%o in 1998. The highest prevalence rvas
recorded in the village of Idadjo in thc Ouenre basin. In all of these basins, an overall low coverage of the
villages with ivermectin treatment had been recorded since 1997 due to the late insrallation of CDTI in
Benin.

The Group recommended that the current strategy be continued until 2002. Therefore, larviciding operations
would continue and steps would be taken to improve the geographic and therapeutic coverage of villages and
the populations with CDTI to prevent any degradation of the situation.

d) ldentification of current and potential residual foci

After reviewing the entomo-epidemiological situation in the different river basins, the Group established the
following classification of those basins calling for special attention and action before the end of the
Programme: ,..

Residual foci: Kulpawn, Mole and Lower Black Volta
Potential foci: tributaries of Oti in Togo, Tinkisso (Fifa focus) and Mafou in Guinea, Pru in Ghana.

The Group noted with satisfaction that the Dienkoa focus was no longer a potential residual focus given that
the adjusted ATPs had been almost nil over the last two years.

The Group recommended that the National Coordinators of countries in which those specific basins calling
for special attention and action are located be invitid to attend the Expert Advisory Comminee (EAC)
meeting so that they could be informed of the important decisions made at these meetings.

e) Methodology for detecting the causes of recrudescence

The ONCHOSIM epidemiological modelling has provided the following guidelines for derecting those
villages in which recrudescence of the onchocerciasis infection is likely to occur:

An annual incidence rate of I to 1,5%o in individuals aged 20 or more based on parasitological surveys
conducted at 3 to 4 years interval in the epidemiological surveillance villages may beconsidered as an early
warning sign of a risk of recrudescence of onchocerciasis infection. The presence of new infections in
children born after the cessation of larviciding treatments and who have not traveled outside the survey area
may also be considered a major criterion of the risk of a recrudescence of the infection.

After discussing the matter, the Group tried to draw up a list of a number of factors likely to be causes of the
risk of recrudescence of infection:

Entorrrological factors:

development of new breeding sitcs
poor representativeness of catching points
cxccptional climatic condrtions
insufficient analysis of certain entontological data

Socio-epidenriologrca I lactors

poor representativeness ol indicator or sentinel villages
insulficient sensitrvity oItlre parasitologrcal diagnostic tool
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l)roblcnls rclatcd to thc santltlrnq ol-thc hurtrarr ltoltulatrons
r nsu fflcrcnt arralysrs ol' cpclenrrologrcal/parasr tologrcal rlata
clcveloprncnt ol' nciv vriIagcs
nrrgration and nrrgratory pattcrns oI huntan po;lulatrons

Other firctors
- poor asscsslncnt of thc tmportancc of the problenr and inadequate sensrtrzatlon

importance of the problenr
- inaclequate interventron alter detcction of an unsatisfactory situation
- possible resistance of the parasite Onchocerca 'r,oly,ulus to ivcrnrectin.

on thc

_!

After these observations, the Group recommended that this matter be submitted to the next meeting of thc
national coordinators and national entomologists so that they may be part of the reflection and the
preventive nteasures that would be taken together.

3.2 GROUP B

Group B discussed issues related to the strengthening of CDTI with respect to [EC, motivation of the
personnel involved, supervision, reporting of data antl-frequency of treatment. In addition, the group
reviewed and proposed solutions to certain specific issues such as the manner in which CDTI was to be used
for the displaced populations in Sierra [,eone It alsc disoussed th: use -'llire roncepiual fra:.iir.work initia.cc
by the Expert Advisory Committee to facilitate the transfer of onchocercias control activities and their
integration into the health systems of the Participating Countries. Some other no less important issues such as

the definition of the scenarios for the use of a possible macrofilaricide were also considered.

3.2.1. CDTI

CDTI is a new approach both for health workers and the communities. Its success requires their acceptance
and actual involvement in the implementation of activities. Encouraging results were recorded in most of the
countries. However, some constraints still existed and needed to be particularly addressed. They are namely
the gaps noted with respect to IEC, the motivation of the staff involved in CDTI, and their supervision. Very
often a delay has been noted in the collection of data as well as transmission of progress reports. On the
whole, efforts still remained to be made in the various aspects of the installation and improvement of CDTI
in the Participating Countries. Among other alternatives, exchanges of experience between APOC and OCP
could be beneficial to both programmes.

Means of improving the installation and implementation of CDTI

a) IEC

The group stressed the importance of IEC and the need to strengthen it for the implementation and
sustainability of CDTI as well as other onchocerciasis control activities. The training of the staff
responsible for IEC within the communify was identified as a necessary pre-requisite. Unfortunately,
the majority of the health workers involved do not have the necessary skills in the field of training
and in IEC. Therefore, this gap must be bridged for increased effectiveness of IEC activities. The
group recommended that:

Health staff be trained in thc methodology of training and IEC techniques
IEC units within Ministries of l-lealth be involved in the implementation of CDTI
The most appropriate methods for moving from a vertical to an integratcd approach rrr

ivemrectin distribution be identified
A review of existing IEC systenrs and programmes be conducted with a vierv to integratrng
onchocerciasis related IEC activities
Participating Countries be urged to collaborate with NGDOs such as HKI to obtain therr
support, particularly in the development and supply of IEC teaching nratenals
Collaboration be established with communication specialists to develop ntessagcs and education
rrratcrrals relatcd to CDTI.
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tr) Motivation

1'he persons involvcd rn CDTI more and nrore are demanding lncentlves lbr the tasks they per[ornr
This probleru ts errcountercd both wrth the health u,orkers and wrth the cornnrunity workers involvcd
in CDTI.

With respect to health workers, the problem is exacerbated by the real necd that exists in the healtlr
centers, and by the rncentives granted to health workers by other programmes (Dracunculiasis
Control Programme, Immuntzation Programme, Tuberculosis, Leprosy control Programme, etc...).

Voluntary work is less and less accepted in the communities. As a result, community distributors are
more and more demanding compensation, preferably in cash, for the time and effort they devote to
CDTI activities. This situation which constitutes a real obstacle to the installation and
implementation of CDTI generally leads to a decline of interest in its activities, delays in the
execution of such activities or even total neglect of these for more profitable personal activities,
especially if they are lucrative. Evidently, if no appropriate solutions are found to this problem, the
sustainabiliry of CDTI would be seriously threatened. The identification and implementation of
efficient and affordable measures to motivate the communify distributors is of paramount
importance. Some sensitization of both health workers and the communities needs to be set in
motion as soon as possible. Furthermore, it is essential that forms of incentive suitable to each
country or each community be sought. The need to get the population, through adequate
sensitization, to perceive the benefits that it could gain from the planned activities was stressed.

Drawing their inspiration from some experiments which had been made, the members of the group
agreed that a sufficiently motivated community can on its own find solutions to the main problemi
related to CDTI, including the institution of incentive measures for the benefit of the community
distributors that it has chosen itself. They unanimously recognized that it was impossible both for
OCP and governments of the Participating Countries to guarantee sustainable cash incentives for the
health workers o!.orrrmuniry distrio-utors involved in CDTI activities. Whatever the situation, it is
up to each govemment or each community to address the problem taking into account the resources
available and the sustainability of the solutions chosen.

The group recommended that the National Coordinators organize in collaboration with the District
Medical Officers, regular training and retraining of the health workers responsible for CDTI
activities and to provide them with the necessary resources (means of transportation, fuel) for the
training of community distributors, for monitoring and supervision.

With respect to community motivation, the group recommended that efficient and affordable
measures aimed at motivating community distributors be identified and implemented (sensitization
or other forms of motivation suitable for each country or community), and finally that motivation of
the whole communiry be prioritized over motivation of individuals.

As regards community motivation, the group suggested that adequate sensitization be undertaken to
make the community perceive the benefit it could gain from the planned activities and to involve the
community in the decision - making process: planning of activities, irnplementation, monitoring and
evaluation of the results, search for solutions to the potential problems gradually identified.

Supervision

The importance of regular supervision was pa(icularly stressed by the Group. It is to be carried out
by health officers at the different levels of the national health system. However, emphasis was
specially put on supervision by health centre staff within the catchnrent area covering a given
community. This staff which is the first line trainer and supervisor of the community distributors is
in a better position to monitor them regularly, gradually improve their performance and help the
communities adequately play their role in the process.

c)
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Sttllct'vtsttltt rs oltctt cottstt'atrtcd [ry the Iack ol'basrc rcsources Furthernr<lr.c. thc sarnc sta[l-lra.s ttr
tttitkc scvcrttl sultervtsory rlr rnonitorrng rounds rn thc flcld to ntonltor the actlvrtrcs of-scvcral gtltcr-
vcrttcal [)rogramnles which they are responsrblc [or rnrplernentrng. lror cach of'thcse prograntnrcs, ir

clrllercnt instruntcnt rs uscd to do the supcrvision.

Thc vcrticality oIthc programmes leads to a work overload for the heatth rvorkcrs and a u,aste oIthc
resources available. In the absence o[ an integration oI onchocerciasis control in the other rirsease
control programmes, this srtuation rs likely to become prejudrcial to any sustarnable installation of'
CDTI and even alfect its effectiveness. Some speedy and approprrate actions are therefore needed
before the conclusion of OCP rn the year 2002.

The Group recommended that integrated supervision be instituted (with a feedback system to the
different teams) for more efficiency and economy of resources and that common tools be used for
the supervision of all disease control activities including onchocerciasis.

d) Renortine of data

It has been observed that like other vertical programmes, onchocerciasis control programmes had its
own data collection instruments. Reports emanating from the different disease control units and from
the National Health Information Systems (NHIS) of sL,me couniries irrciudi nc iniorrrtion r,,-,

onchocerciasis. The integration of such information in the NHIS is often made difficult by the
number of items to be included in the reports. Transmission of progress reports on CDTI is
hampered by several constraints identified at various levels as shown in table l.

The Group recommended that (for the time being) the different forms used for data
collection and preparation of CDTI progress reports continue to be used, that the National
Coordinators, the officers in charge of NHIS, the chiefs of the different disease control units
develop as soon as possible joint forms to be used for data collection and preparation of
reports on multidiseases suryeillance and control including onchocerciasis.

It further recommended that appropriate solutions be found and applied to the dlfferent
problems hampering the collection, analysis and reporting of the data to the different levels
mentioned in table 1.

e) Treatment frequency

In certain zones of the Programme area where more than one treatment round per year has been
instituted, increasing non-compliance rates have been reported as the number of treatment rounds are
increased throughout the year, eg Burkina Faso.

In addition, health workers fatigue has been noted as generally they have several programmes to
execute. It appeared indispensable to intensify sensitization of both the health workers and the
population to make them better understand the rationale of the treatments, especially when several
rounds of treatment have to be undertaken in the year.

0 Exceptional case of Sierra Leonc

At this moment, the normal in-rplementation of CDTI has been jeopardized by thc civil rvar situatiorr
prevailing in the country, rvith its resulting disruption of socio-administrative systems and
insecurity. The populations were forced to flee from their usual places of residence. People have
been regrouped in refugee camps inside or outside the country's borders, in some host countries,
especially Guinea (Conakry). The Group thinks it is indrspensable to conttnue rvermectirr
distribution to these populations. The methods of distribution rvould be different depending on thc
situation, whether the displaccd population is within the country or outside. In any case, the health
rvorkcrs prcscnt among thcse displaccd people will have a pnnte rolc to play lndcccl. thcy are in a
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bcttcr ltosttlott to trlenttl; llrosc conlnq ll'orn cnrlcnuc r()ncs.rnd clrqrblc litr tlre trcutntcnI Irr clse .l'
dtttrltt abotrt tlie ortgtn o1-thc peoplc, thcy nrust bc svstcn.urtrcalll,trcatccl.

If-thcrc rs rteed fbr cxtra supply ol-rvcrnrectrn, thc rcquest sltould be put rn by the host country
rvhtclt '"r'ould have to takc thrs into account irr thc cstrnratc o[ thc country's neecls. Thc peoplc rn
charge ol the treatmcnt should contact the Ministry of Fore ign Aflairs and the of{lce of the Hrgh
Cortttt.tission for Relugecs (llCR) in the host country to ask lor their assistance in inrplententilg
CDTI and possrbly rn solving other health related problents the refugecs n-right havc

'fable I : Rcporting at the various levels of the health system

Community

District :

- Nurse in
charge of
oncho control
activities

.- DMO
(District
Medical
Officer)

3.2.2. Conceptual frameryork for transfer and integration

This lraltrervork u'as devcloped to fhcrlitate and monitor the progress of the transfer process and of the
different rcfornrs aimed at achievrnq an effective rntegration ol residual activitics by thc participating
Countries ttt to therr national hcalth systcnrs. The Group rcvierved the pertinence of this conceptual
framework and took stock of tts irtrplcnrcntation by OCP and thc Countries. Iti application is in progress and
sonle cotlntrtes have already settt rcports rvntten according to tlris flranrcwork. It is recomnrcnded that the
othcr countrrcs bc cncouragecl to do tht'santc ltcforc Junc 1999.

Level Constraint Suggested solution Responsible

- Illiterate distributors in certain
communities (difficulry in preparing
reports)

- Training (use of pictorial
forms
- Adequate sensitization of
communities about
choosing the best
indicated persons to be
community distributors

- Health center staff
- NGDO

Health Centre
officer in
charge of the
health centre
serving the
community

- Lack of transportation (motorcycle
and fuel)
- Lack of resources for maintenance of
the motorcycle (if there is one)
- Demand of incentive for data collector
in the villages
- Lack of materials for collection of
data

- Provision of motorcycle
- Use of part of cost
recovery revenue from the
health center
- Provision to be made in
National budget
- Use of resources
provided by other
programmes
- NGDO support
- Production of sufficient
materials

- Government, NGDO
- Community
management Committee
- DMO
- NGDO
- National Oncho
Coordinator (NOC) .

- Lack of transportation
- Radio system or telephone often out
oforder (or poor connection)

- No time for compiling and analyzing
the data
- Administrative delays is transmission
of reports

- Provision of motorcycle
- Use of part of the
revenue from the health
center to buy fuel or for
maintenance of the
motorcycle

- Sensitization of a health
worker to make him/her
responsible for these
activities

- Government, MCD,
CNO,
- NGDO
- Community

- DMO
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-1.2.3 I)ellnition nl'a scenario lor thc usc ol'ntacrolilaricides

Thc drug cltscovcry and dcvelopnrcnt actrvitrcs sponsored by APOC, OCP ancl'l'DIl (N4A(-ttOFlL) rs arnrcrl
at providing a chcnrothcrapeutic approach that could result in a srgnrficant rnacrofilaricrdal cflect or arl
trnprovcd nlicrofilartcidal actrvity in patients rnfected with O r,olvulus. The approaches that currcntly appcar
to bc nrost pronrrsing towards achieving thcse objectives arc:

a) thc combined ttse of ivermectin or albendazole rvith lcvanrisole, (soon to bc evaluatc6 rp
patients at the Ortchocerciasis chemotherapy Research Centre in Hohoe, Ghana);

b) at an advanced preclinrcal research stage, a molecule belonging to the fanrrly of milbemycrns
with a profile superior to that of ivermectin is emerging as a concrete possibiliry. Furthermore, the
recent observation that oxytetracycline has macrofilaricidal activity in relevant animal models places
this antibiotic within the scope of ongoing clinical programmes.

Any of the above mentioned approaches could fulfil the expectations for a new therapy within a relatively
short time (l to 3 years). Therefore, it was recognized that the time is ripe to start considering the scenarios
within OCP or APOC where the above mentioned alternatives could be of highest value or more urgently
needed. From the discussion it was recognized that recrudescence as well as foci of infection that have been
hard to control are of concern. Several explanations were proposed, amonc thcn: lesistance to ivermecti;:.
The urgent need to research this possibility was strongly recommended. These observations were relevant in
the context of an upcoming meeting of experts sponsored by APOC, OCP and TDR in Ouagadougou that
will address the development of tools to detect ivermectin resistance. It was recommended that evaluation of
parasitological material from the above mentioned areas should be undertaken.

In considering how to deal with these problem areas one proposed alternative was that of increasing the
frequency of ivermectin treatment (up to 3 time a year). This approach was received with scepticism since it
could be counter productive and exacerbate ivermectin resistance (if this is the cause of the problem). On the
othei hand it u'as recognized (recommended) that these areas could be the ideal sites for everluating new
chemotherapeutic approach. Due to the urgency it was also recommended that any of the clinical
development programmes for the new approaches should take in account these areas as targets for future
clinical studies.
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4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

1J

4. ITECOMMI'NDATIONS

Strengthcn the current strategy of combined control (larviciding and rvermectin treatment)
until 2002 (OCP, National teams, National hcalth workers)

Sensitize the National Coordinators of the countries in which those specific basins catling
for special attention and action are located, invite them to attend the different meetings
organized by the Programme (Research meetings, Expert Advisory Committee meetings)
and associate them in the reflection on detection of recrudescence so they can be informed
of the important decisions made and preventive measures taken (OCP)

Take appropriate steps to improve geographic and therapeutic coverage of the villages with
CDTI through regular monitoring and supervision involving all the players concerned
(National teams, OCP field staff and National health workers,).

Involve the iEC units of Ministries of Health in the implementation of CDTI using their
support for the adequate training of staff in IEC and for the identification of the methods
most suitable for an integrated approach to ivermectin distribution (Ministry of I{ealth
(MOH), National Coordinators (NC), OCP).

Urge Participating Countries to collaborate with communication specialists and NGDOs
such as HKI to take advantage of their expertise and resources for the design and production
of appropriate health education materials related to CDTI, for the review of existing IEC
systems and progralrunes in order to integrate IEC activities related to onchocerciasis
control (MOH, OCP)

Organize regular training and refresher courses for the health workers involved in CDTI
and provide them with the necessary resources (means of transportation, fuel) for the
sensitization of the communities, the training of community distributors, the monitoring and
supervision of activities (NC, District Medical Officers (DMO))

Undertake motivation campaigns directed at the populations benefiting from CDTI, giving
preference to motivation of the whole community over motivation of individual members
through involvement of the entire community in the decision-making process, the planning,
implementation, monitoring of activities, evaluation of results, search for solutions to the
potential problems gradually identified (NC, DMO, MOH).

Continue using the separate forms available for supervision, data collection and preparation
of reports on CDTI activities until the institution of integrated supervision which would use
standardized common forms for reporting on these activities in the framework of
multidisease surveillance (NC, Coordinators of other disease control programmes, regional
and district medical officers, Central Division Chiefs within the Ministry of Health).

Identily and apply appropriate solutions to the different problems (at community, health
center, district and rcgional levels) impcding the collection, analysis and reporting of data at
the various levels: scc table (NC, Regional Directors of Hcalth, DMO, Chiefs of peripheral
hcalth centers, Chicfi of NHIS).

4.9
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5. I,IST'OF PARTICIPANTS

METJ'fING ON OPERA'TIONAL RESEARCII AND STI{ATEGIES
OCP, Ouagadougou, l0-12 March 1999

OCP/APOC/AFRO

Dr K.Y. Dadzie, OCP Director OCP, Ouagadougou
Dr H. Agoua, OCP, Kara
Mr A. Ak6, OCP , Odienn6
Dr K.L.B. Akpoboua, OCP, Ouagadougou
Dr U. Amazigo, APOC, Ouagadougou
Dr B. Boatin, OCP, Ouagadougou
Dr Y. Bissan, OCP, Ouagadougou
Dr N. Dembel6, OCP, Ouagadougou
Mr V. K6r6, OCP, Ouagadougou
Dr i. Lazdins, OMS / HQ, Geneva
Dr M. Noma, APOC, Ouagadougou
Mr S. N'Gadjaga, OCP, Ouagadougou
Mr M. Sarr, OCP, Odienn6
Dr A. S6k6t6li, PI\,{/APOC, Ouagadougou
Dr K. Siam6vi, OCP, Ouagadougou
Mr D. Som6, OCP, Ouagadougou
Dr E. Soumbey Alley, OCP, Ouagadougou
Dr L. To6, OCP, Ouagadougou
Dr L. Yam6ogo, OCP, Ouagadougou
Dr F. K. Wurapa, OCP, Ouagadougou

GUESTS

National Coordinators

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

9.

10.

I t.
12.
13.

14.
15.

16.

t7.
18.

19.
20.

2l
22
23

Dr S. Diallo, Niamey, Niger
Dr M.O..Traor6, Bamako, Mali
Dr S. Sanou, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso

Dr Johanna Austin, Ministry of Health, Guinea
Dr Noah Conteh, Ministry of Health, Sierra Leone
Dr J.-M. Hougard, IRD, France
Dr Matilda Pappoe, GSPH University of Ghana, Legon, Ghana
Dr A. Plaisier, ERASMUS University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands
Dr H. Remme, WHO/RBM, Geneva, Switzerland
Dr S. Traor6, IPR, OCCGE, Bouak6, C6tc d'lvoire

OTHER

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
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Ivcrnrcctin treatment
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PI.AN OI,' r\(l-tlON Plt'l'
I 999-2000

Activity 1999 2000
A. Ivermectin treatntent lr'

Trim
2"'l
Trim

rrdJ
Trinr

4'u

Trim
1r'

Trim
2'd
Trim

ardJ
Trim

4'h

Trim
l. InstallCDTI in Southern
parc of C6te d'lvoire, Ghana
and Guinea
2. Treatment in Southern parts
of C6te d'Ivoire, Ghana and
Guinea

* -- iil
'iCrl.'t;:ti
$ "rtE

3. Annual treatment all
countries fri':,1[iir. r:{

4. Biannual treatment:
Gambia, Como6, Nzi Bandama

, Dienkoa, Krrlp/\4olc, Kara,
Keran, Mo, Oti/Penjari, Sota /
Alibori basins

ffi-
ffi

rtuft

ffi
5. Thrice / year treatment :

Bougouriba, Volta Noire (Bui) H ffi H
6. Pilot testing of modules for
TIDC
7. Monitoring of ivermectin
treatment/Evaluation
8. IEC for CDTI
9. Evaluations CDTI (Benin,
Ghana, Burkina Faso, C6te
d'Ivoire, Tog<i, Senegal, Mali,
Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Sierra
Leone)

I

t

'1
i

,i
J'I

-l

t
:

:

'l
I

H.g"Eff;

. 
:!i :,r.-';,, I

.,..:

.l

:

t

:

1



Epidentiological evaluations: I.arviciding and ivermectin
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PI,AN OII AC'IION PE'T
I 999-2000

1999Activity 2000
B. Epidemiological Evaluations Last Eval l"

Trim
2"d

Trim

.rdJ

Trim
4th

Trim
I st

Trim
2"d :
Trim

^rdJ
Trim

4th

Trim
C6te d'lvoire
Sassandra

1997

Cuinea Conakrv
Niger/Mafou./Sankarani/ Dion

1997 ,,.,I

,:.
ii

fil

M i Io/lrtr i andan/T i nki sso I 998 ffls
Kolent6 t997 r
Kaba 1992
Toso
Amou / Anie

r 998 f;J
ET

s
Mono l 998 H il
Asukawkaw/ GbanHouo, Ogou,
HaholZio

r996

Kara./Karan./JvIo r996 E
Ghana
Pru

r997

AsukawkaMDayilLake Volta 1998 I
Benin
Oueme/Terou

r998

Kou ffo/I\,I o n o / Zoul Okp ar a 1998
Binah, Koumoungou/ Haut Terou 1998 t
Burkina Faso
Dienkoa

1994

i
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I'I,AN 0II AC'T-ION I'I!'I
I 999-2000

Epidcnriological evaluations : Ivermcctin alone

2000Activity
B. Epidemiological evaluatiorrs

r 999

Last Eval lr'
Trim

2t)d

Trint
3.,1

Trim
4rh

Trim
lt'
Trim

2"d

Trim

ard
5

Trim
4th

Trim
Senegal
Gambia FalemeiGambia

1994 H
1996

Guinea Conakry
Kou ltou/Kol iba/Gamb ia

Bafing/Bakoye

I 998

t99l

Mali
Bafing/Balin/ Faleme
Baoule West
Bakoye

t996 ,'*
i# ffi

!-

r 998
ilu;
ll;Iir

C6te d'Ivoire
Como€, Nzi, Bandama,
Marahoue

1997 k-
tsiffi

Ghana
Kulp/lvlol6/Sissili

I 998

ffi
Benin
Sota/Alibori

1 995

Burkina Faso
Mouhoun/(Volta Noire)

l 998

Activity 1999 2000
C. Ophthalmological
Evaluations

Last Eval lr'
Trim

2'd
Trim

rrd
J

Trim
4th

Trim
Guinea Conakrv
N i gerl}v1 a fo u./M i I oAIa n d anlS an
Karani/Dion

I 998

Mali
Niger

r 995

Ghana
Pru

1997 ;#
i*m

Burkina Faso. C6te d'Ivoire,
Ghana

area

1995/96

ffi

I

t'i.. l

ffiti
tj '''\,:i

iutiiii
il'u';:l
:Tiiini

.Z*E ;

frffi-ril

l',
I:- ;

li .i
l! ,l;; i{



2B

I'I,AN OF ACTION PET'
I 999-2000

Activity 1999 2000
D. Biostatistic lt'

Trim
2nd

Trim

rrd
J

Trim
4th

Trim
2"d

Trim
3:'.
Trim

4'h

Trim
l. Training of relevant staff in
the countries in data
management

ffi*
ffi

:-._ -,i.,,':

}FE#i
'+--{rifi}

jE.:tlJ...

ffi$

i.-.+l' l

il.1 r'
Sl;-i *4

2. In depth analysis with
national coordination team

f.'#it':.tl
Ei.trl3Ir
E*r:+f

3. Seminar in data management
and decision making for
Coordinators in one of the
countries I

ffiirru
ffi_i
ffi

4. ONCHOSIM prediction based
on recent epidemiological data

li:.
Trim

tl'.fin

Ir'.f4

-,i .t

: 'lj"t ! I
:,.,

':-i*

I ' +4-;:.
.- e.+JL(:'-:.til
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ANNEX B

Issues to be addrcsscd

ITCDTI is bcing established and implenrented based on the principles oIconrmunity parlicipation, the issues

of health education, integration and rnotivation should be addressed, rn the process. Community
participation implies proper preparatiorr and therefore education of the communltles, regarding the
progranlme in which they are to participate. The rounds in the three countries indicated that IEC is very
weak. Majority of distributors knew next to nothing about the control programme, and knew very [ittle about
onchocerciasis. How then can they be expected to pass on any useful information to the communities?

The incentive issue is a tricky one. The issue of motivation came up in each communiry visited, but at the
same time each ivermectin distributor indicated that the opportunity to help their community stay healthy
was enough incentive for them to continue with the distribution.

There is the need to study how CDTI is working in those countries which are seriously implementing
Primary Health Care and the Bamako Initiative-programmes, both of which have strong communify
pariicipation components. In such countries, the bottom-up approaches would Lre expected to be aiready at
work and mechanisms already exist for involving communities in integrated health activities, at the
community level.

Before 2002, there is the need to strengthen CDTI, by ensuring that the principles of communify
participation are being applied, as much as it is feasible, in the various countries. With adequate preparation
of the communities, and ownership of the programme passed on, the question of motivation and incentives at
the community level are likely to be resolved.

Einstein's ladder of participation must guide the prograrnme, on how far it wants to go with CDTI.
Community Participation is about power sharing and the first level of empowering communities is by
providing them with the necessary information. Knowledge is power, and as long as health workers
withhold this knowledge from the communities, the programme is not likely to obtain the level of
participation required to get CDTI to operate to expectation. In assessing the achievements of CDTI, each
country needs to find out the degree of participation it has "permitted" the communities, by answering the
questions on the attached checklist.

CDTI can work if we give it a chance, and the prograrrme can do this by revisiting the concept of
Community Participation and ensuring that the installation of CDTI is guided by its principles.

A checklist of questions for finding the degree of participation in a programme

D Is the community involved in planning, management and control of the programme, at the
community level?

Ll What forms of social structure exist in the community and to what extent have they or are they
involved in the decision-making process (i.e. other than the traditional leadership)?

Ll Is there a mechanism for dialogue between the programme/health system personnel and thc
community leadership ?

Ll ls thcrc a mechanism for community representatives to be involved in decision-making at higher
lcvels and is this effectivc?

tl Is there evidence of the external agents changing their plans as a result of criticism from the

cornnrunity?
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.-] ,\r'c ltlcal rcsourccs usetl, srrch as luboul., burlclrrtrl urrrl rnoncy,,

U Is tllerc cotlllrlttl'ttty tttvolvecl tn ntortitclrrng the progrcss of'the proqranlnc, apci rp eyaluati.q thc
prouranrntc'/

Einstcin's ladder of Parlicrpatron

Manipulation: Decision takcn by outsiders Community given impression they are rnvolved rn
decision-ntaking.

consultation: opinion of community sough but decision left outsides.

Community control: Complete power to make decisions, given to communify.
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Annex C

Table 1 : Epidemiological results of villages evaluated in Kulpawn / Mole
basin in Ghana

Village Name of village
Code

5127 CHAWULI

Date of Census Examined
evaluation population population

Prevalence
in mf

CMFL

5604

5123

5122 GBANTALA

5605 GORIBA

5358 GURUMBELE

5355 JABAGA

54OO JAKANIBE

5126 KPALWOGO

111 KULUN

DOBOZESI

ESALIKAWU

MUGU

NAMON
(KULPAWN)

PRIMA

435
427

9.7
7.8

9605

9205
9501

9605
9805

9205
9501

9205
9501

9205
9501
9805

7602
7901
81 11

831 1

8602
8902
9201
9501
9805

9605

9605

189

242
180

246
216
175
170
174
200
'196

218
239

123

240

19.91
38.16

26.4
23.24

8.12
3.62
1.48
0.24

0.1

310
283

226

522
527
417

384
310

97
131

320
336

486
518

336
247

275
287
211
224
242
264
334
277
281

147

307

179
254

39.9
13.2

10.8

17
9.7

44.4
18.7
31.5

14.5
11.2

77.1
75.2
67.5
63.6
44.9
33.7
24.9

10
6.8

0

0

1.68
0.25

0.51

3.55
0.42
0.66

0.23
0.16

0.26
0.25

0

0

9205
9501
9806

413
431
400

23.5
12.6
11.2

0.83
0.27
0.27

193
263

18.5
18.9

0.49
0.49

B1

124
o.B2
0.25

9.8
3.2

0.24
0.11

290
280

B3
B6
64

90
95
67

9302
9501

9205
9501

5603

5597

0 05606 9605 120 102
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Annex C

Table 1 (Cont...) : Epidemiological results of villages evaluated in Kulpawn /
Mole basin in Ghana

Village
Code

5607

5599

5353

5601

5600

5598

5602

5856

5276

5595

5593

5596

5594

ACHUBUNYOR

JONOKPONTO

KOJOKURA

KUNKUNDE

Name of village Date of Census Examined
evaluation population population

SAGYA 9605 182 163

SAWOBE 9605 145 1 19

soMBlsr 9205 262 234
9501 341 309

TANDO 9605 247 215

TANTOST(KORMA 9605 181 152
)

9805 178 163

TlssA 9605 305 ?51

WINTUBRE 9605 183 161
9805 161 93

YAYONYIRI 9805 276 275

Prevalence
in mf

CMFL

ABUKARI-KURA 9012
9301
9B0s

100
93
96

216

216

301

126

171

190

248

117

94
BO

87

(o

1.6

17 .9
11 .1

1.2

11

3.2

4.2

16.5
11.8

7.7

18.7
25.8

6.4

0

0

5

4.2

0.25

0.03

0.71
0.33

0.02

0.46

0.05

c.09

1.03
0.49

0.2

1.47
2.37
0.15

0

.0

o,?

0.19

9605

9605

9605

9605

t-t
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Annex C
Table 2 : Epidemiological results of villages evaluated in Black Volta

Ghana
Village Name of village Date of Census Examined Prevalence in
Code evaluation population population mf

5829 AGBELEKAME I 9709 235 193 13 5

5833 AGRTC. JUNCTTON 9709 52 46 7.6

5658 BAGHART 9611 162 137 0.7

5830 BOFOURKROM 9709 35 29 17.4

5662 BOJU 9611 246 234 3.8

537 CARPENTER BTOB 192 161 35.6
9401 51 1 200 13.9
9709 285 1 19 0.6

5832 CHTNGAKROM 9709 278 237 21.6

5113 D|KP|RTE 9002 248 223 5.4
9611 259 144 2.6

531 DJAMA B70B 666 601 38.9
9709 571 211 1.4

532 DJOGBOT B70B 32 28 36.9
9709 431 201 5.4

5828 DOGO-AKURA 9709 89 74 55.4

5831 FAWOMAN 9709 293 244 11.5

'5114 0':*l 33?? ;i3 133 s l

9805 407 203 3.1

5115 KAKALAPARI JO02 233 217 i 0
9610 344 188 1.1

5657 KANGWO 9611 262 251 2.6

5B1B KANTU 9709 267 209 0.4

5656 KOLPENT 9611 174 148 7.1

5659 KULKARNT 96'11 182 161 8.4

5817 NAHA 9709 483 375 0

5655 NAPALT 961 1 351 287 5

5661 TOYENPERT 961 1 256 202 7.5

(Bui) basin in

CMFL

0.44

0.05

0.02

0.56

0.'t

4.47
0.76
0.02

0.79

0.18
0.0s

5.41
0.02

4.38
0.21

2

0.29

0.17
0.17
0.13

0
0.05

0.06

0

0.32

0.31

0

0.23

0.26


